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Automatic Color
Segmentation Algorithms
WithApphtion to Skin Tumor feature Identificution
wo color-image segmentation method\;
Ti1;ive been developed. The first is based on
;I spherical coordinate transform of'original
KGB data. The second is hnsed on ;I innthematically optimal transform. the principal
coni pone n Is t rans f o riii ( ;iI Y O h no w n a s
eigenyector. discrete Karhunen-LoevC. or
Hotelling t r a n s l h n ) . These nlgorithms are
applied to the extraction froiii skin tumor
images of v;irious features such as tumor
border. crust. hair. sc;iIe. shiny areas. and
ulcer. The results of this research will be
used i n the developinent 01' ;I computer v i sion sy\tcm which will serve as the visual
front-end of ;I medical expert system that
will automate visual feature itlentification
tor skin tumor evnluation I I I.

Materials and Methods

guagc was also used for hatch files. which
allowed for the processing of large blocks of
iinages without user interaction. The I stClass Fu\ion 12 I expert s y s t e m tlevelopment
softwnrc was used a s an nutoinated induction

engine I'or the development of classification
rules.
As the target yystein forthisdevelopment
is a micropi.ocessor-based \ystem. there was
;I high degree of motivation to reduce the
amount of data (each image i s 0.75 Mbytes)
to be processed. and to make the processing
algorithms iis efficient as possible. This bas
accomplished by such method\ a s color
quantization to reduce color intorinat ion. a v eraging to reduce spatial data. and generating program code that wxs as efficient a s

possible.

Feature Files
Equipment and Tools
I f c i / d w c i r c : Thc images tised in this rescai-cli were d i g i t i A with a monochrome
vitlco ciiiiiera. a i NEC Tl-23A CCD model,
intcrfacetl to ;I Gotild DeAnLa Image Proc-
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essing System model IPX300. and ii Digital
Eqnipinenl Corporalion VAX I 1/7XO minicomptrtcr. Images wei-e digiti& from 35
i i i n i color photographic \lick\ obtained from
;I pr iv ii t c de rmat o Iogy practice and from
New Yorh University 01-.in one c a w . from
;I paiiiphlet obtained from the American
Cancer Society. The digital image\ hacl a spatial resolution 01' 5 I2 x 5 I ?. pixcls. and ii 31-cy
\tale resolution of eight hit\-?.%
levels.
T h e color ininge\ were obtained by dig.. .
ItiLing the \lick three times. each time using
;I d i l l e r e n t filter for cach of the red, green.
t i l i d bltlc l>liincs.The filters t ~ ~ t l h r o d
bund bantlpw, optical filters. with the red
filter p;is\ing M;ivclcngtIis in the 600 to 700
nm range. gi-een the 500 t o 600 nm range.
iuid bltre thc 400 to 500 n i n range. Kodak
Wratten filters #29. #6 I. and #17 were used. in
coi1,junction with #O ncutr;il density filters
M liicli were trsed toeqtiali/.e the poi-tion\ofretl,
green. and blue wlien digitiing white light.
.Sofiwcirc: The \ol'tware developed h r
this research w x s written in the C progranming Imnguagc on the V A X minicomputer.
which wits opcrnting under the 4.3 BSD
U N l X operating sy\tem. The C shell 1x-
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I n ndtlition to the d i g i t i d images. ;I
database o I' f a t ure infor inut i on ha s been
created by ;I dermatologist using software
tlcvelopetl by the research team. This sol'tware allows the user to display an image and

niarh ccrtnin blocks ( i n this case 32 X 32
pixel blocks) a\ containing ;I specific fenture. Through the use of these feature files.
yecific sections o f an image may be selected
lor processing by the mashing out of hlochs
within the image that are not of interest.
Fen t urc inask ing served ;in i i i i port ant
role in the development o f the feature identification sol'twiire motlules in this pro,jcct.
With the tcature marking software that was
developed. the research teum n'iis able to
proceed independently on each inoclule. The
dcvclopiiient 01' the lbiiture marking sol'tware. and the feature data bwe. proved it\
utility in the development ofthe software lor
t h i s research. This model may he used for
a n y large image proces\ing/expert sy\tcm
pro,jcct. a s without i t there would be no wuy
to test each module independently. und
much effort may be wasted enhancing modtiles that arc all-eudy functioning properly.
I n nddition to u\ing the feature files to
mask out unwanted portions o f the image.
the feature files were usctl toobtnin ;I success
inciistire for the image segmentation ulgorithins cleveloped. Each feature was marked
on ;I block-by-block basis a\ either contain-
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la. Tumor image 50, the original.

lb. Tumor image 50, after PCT/median
3-D split (four colors).

ing the feature completely, marked as a full
block, or containing the border of this feature, marked as a partial block. If the feature
was not present in a given block, then nothing was marked for this feature in that block.
Thus, the feature files provided a data base
that could be used to test the success of a
feature identification module and provided
the necessary information to a module under
development.

Many of the formal induction methods matical representation of color. Most of the
that have been developed are based on first spaces reviewed here attempt to relate the
or higher order predicate calculus that has way in which colors are defined to the way
been extended to allow for inductive infer- that humans perceive them [7]. There is no
ences. Some of these extensions are based general method that has been developed that
on heuristics that human beings have applied is applicable to all domains; the number of
effectively in specific domains. Some of variables involved make the complexity of
these methods are known as interference the problem such that, in most practical apmatching, maximal unifying generaliza- plications, a complete theoretical analysis is
tions, conceptual clustering, and construc- not feasible. In any problem of color quantification, the first step toward a solution is to
tive induction [3].
Another general category of induction define the color space.
The Original RGB Space: The original
methods, currently the subject of much research, is neural networks. These ap- RGB (red, green, blue) color space was creproaches have their foundations in statistical ated by the digitizing of color slides using
analysis, through the use of discriminant red, green, and blue filters and a monofunctions, and are conceptually extended to chrome video camera. This process generfirst the perceptron [ 5 ]and then on to more ates a 3-D vector for each pixel, where each
complex neural net concepts. They are all component has a value ranging from 0 to
based on the concept of finding the best set 255. This RGB color space was modeled
of coefficients, or weight vectors, that mini- mathematically by an orthogonal geometry.
In this way a pixel can be represented by the
mize a given error function.
The main unifying concept for all of the vector consisting of its RGB component valdifferent induction methods is that they try ues or any linear, or non-linear, transformato learn to classify input patterns into output tion of these values. All of the color spaces
patterns. The mechanism that was used in described below are mathematical transforthis research, as incorporated into the 1st mations based on this original RGB data.
The Ititensity/Hue/SaturationTransClass Fusion [2] software, is based on an
algorithm known as ID3. This algorithm form: This transform is a simplified version
generates decision trees that are based on the of the Munsell system, which is based on
input example data [6].These decision trees human perception of color. The IHS (Intenare then coded as rules in the C programming sity/Hue/Saturation) color space [81 is more
language and incorporated into the software useful to the engineer than the Munsell systhat was developed to classify skin tumors tem, as it can be modeled mathematically in
and skin tumor features. ID3 was specifi- a reasonable form.
The I component, intensity, corresponds
cally designed to handle large masses of data
while its processing time increases only line- roughly to the brightness or amount of enarly with the complexity of the problem [ 6 ] . ergy that is in the signal. The S component,
This feature makes it feasible to use on a saturation (Munsell uses the term chroma),
measures the amount of white that is in the
personal computer system.
color. For example, pink is an unsaturated
Color Identification in Skin Tumors red-the more white that is added to the
color the less saturated the color becomes.
The H, hue, component is approximately
Color Spaces and Transforms
A color space is a geomctrical and mathe- proportional to the average wavelength of

Induction Methods
Induction is the process of generating a
general classification algorithm from a set of
specific examples. It is a reasoning process
that allows human beings to formulate theories from limited and specific experiences,
that can then be used to predict future events
[3]. In the context of this research, induction
was used to generate a rule, based on color
statistics, to determine the number of colors
needed for the segmentation of a tumor image.
Heuristics: Heuristics are rules that human beings have developed as a direct result
of their own experiences. These rules provide for the prediction of future events based
on past experience. The induction mechanisms that are involved are not very well
understood. In the development of an expert
system, the expert is often called upon to
provide heuristics to the system developer so
that the experience of the expert can be codified. This process of translating the expert’s
knowledge into a formal system is usually
the most difficult task facing the expert system developer.
Formal Induction Methods: The concept of machine intelligence is closely related to the concept of automatic learning
[4]. In order for a machine to learn, it must
be able to generate concepts and apply these
concepts to new situations [3]. This is where
formal, or automatic, induction methods are
used.
76
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IC.Tumor image 50, after SCT/center
2-D split (four colors).
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2c. Tumor image 30, after SCTkenter
2-D split (four colors).

2a. Tumor image 30, the original.

2b. Tumor image 30, after PCT/median
3-D split (four colors).

the color. Perceptually, hue is what people
normally think of when the term “color” is
used; that is, it can be described by words
such as blue, red, or yellow.
The Spherical Transform: This transform was originally defined as part of a color
segmentation method developed to identify
variegated coloring in skin tumor images
[7]. This transformation splits the color
space into a two-dimensional color space,
represented by the two angles, Angle A and
Angle B; and a one-dimensional intensity
(brightness) space represented by the vector
length L.
Chromaticity Coordinates: Chromaticity coordinates can be defined in terms of the
original RGB vectors [9], or another color
space may be used as a basis. However, the
resulting chromaticity coordinates are most
useful for linear, as opposed to non-linear,
transforms of the RGB data. Basically, the
chromaticity coordinates are color component values that have been normalized to the
intensity vector.
The CIE Transforms: The CIE transform [9] provides an international standard
for the quantification of color. In the standard CIE color space, first developed in 1931,
the coordinate system used is referred to as
the 1931 CIE XYZ space. The standard
transform between the CIE XYZ space and
another 3-dimensional color space, such as
the original RGB space, can be defined by a
linear transform [IO].
An alternative to the standard CIE transform is the uniform color transform designated 1976 CIE L*u*v*, also called CIE
LUV [9]. This color space is defined in a way
so that two color vectors that are equally
spaced in the color space are also equally
spaced on a perceptual basis; this is not true
for other color space definitions.

image. Classically, in image processing, the
PCT is applied to the two-dimensional image domain. In this case, the PCT is applied
Image segmentation is important in
to the three- dimensional color space. It was
many computer vision and image processing
believed that the PCT used in conjunction
applications. Division of the image into regions corresponding to objects of interest is with the median split algorithm would pronecessary before any processing can be done vide a satisfactory color image segmentaat a level higher than that of the pixel. Iden- tion, since the PCT aligns the main axis
along the maximum variance path in the data
tification of real objects, pseudo-objects,
shadows, or actually finding anything of in- set; for feature selection in pattern recogniterest within the image requires some form tion theory, a feature with large variance is
said to have large discriminatory power [ 151.
of segmentation.
The PCT is often used in image compression (coding), since this transform is optimal
The Segmentation Algorithms
Spherical Coordinate TransfodCen- in the least-square-error sense [12]. What
ter 2 - 0 Split: This algorithm, SCTKenter this means is that most of the information,
2-D Split, was initially developed for the here information is assumed to be directly
identification of variegated coloring [ 111. correlated with variance, is in a reduced
This algorithm consists of transforming the dimensionality. In the case of the skin tumor
original RGB data into a spherical transform images, it was experimentally determined
domain that consists of a two-dimensional that the dimension with the largest variance
color space represented by two angles, An- after the PCT was performed contained apgle A and Angle B, and a one-dimensional proximately 91 percent of the variance. (If
intensity space. The two-dimensional color used for compression this would allow at
space is then divided using a center split [7].
least a 3.1 compression and still retain 91
Principal Components/Median 3-0
percent of the information.)
Split: This color segmentation algorithm
In order to find the PCT for a given
was developed since, in some cases, the re- image, the three- dimensional color covarisults provided by the SCTKenter 2-D algoance matrix must first be found. This covaririthm were not totally satisfactory [16]. This
ance matrix is defined as follows (the
algorithm is based on the principal compofollowing equations assume the original
nents transform [12,17]. The median 3-D
split component of the segmentation method space is RGB space, but any 3-D color space
is based on an algorithm that was developed can be used):
for color compression; specifically, to map
CRRCGRCBR
24-bit-per-pixel color images into images
requiring an average of two bits per pixel
CRBCGBCBB
[13, 141. As with the previously defined
where
color segmentation method, the image is
N
preprocessed by block averaging and feature
1
masking [7].
CRR=( Ri- PR )’
N
The Principal Components Trans-

Image Segmentation by Color
Information

(PCT) is based on statistical properties of the
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I

T-

i= I

form: Zhe principal components transform
and
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3a. Tumor image 13, the original.

N

P R =1 = ~ R ~
i= I

and

N = number of pixels in the image
R; = red component of the irhpixel
p~ = mean of all the red pixel components
Similar equations are used for the other
autocovariance variables, CGGand CBE.The
cross-covariance terms, CGR, CBR, CRG,
CBG,CRB,CGB,are defined as follows:
1

CxY= E

[ ]
xi yi

- pxpy

with the means defined as before.
Now it can be shown that if the eigenvectors of the covariance matrix are used as a
linear transform matrix on the original [R G
B] vectors, then the resulting vectors have
components that are uncorrelated [ 121. Geometrically, this means that the primary axis
has been aligned where the variance in the
data is maximal. The new vectors, here
called [ X i X2 X3IT, are obtained by this
equation:

3b. Tumor image 13, after PCT/median
3-D split (four colors).

3c. Tumor image 13, after SCT/center
2-D split (four colors).

sponding to the smallest eigenvalue contained approximately 3 percent of the variance.
Median Split: Once the PCT has been
performed on the image data, the color space
segmentation scheme is performed. This
median split method works by first finding
the axis that has the maximal range. Then,
the data are divided along this axis, where
there are equal numbers of points on either
side of the split-the median point. This
process continues until the desired number
of colors is reached. At this point, averages
are calculated for all the pixels falling within
a single parallelepiped. Then, each pixel is
mapped to the closest average color values,
based on a Euclidean distance measure [ 13,
141.

skin. Crust is dried blood or serum within the
tumor border, commonly called scabs.
Crust and scale exhibit a rough texture,
whereas ulcer and shiny appear smooth. Hair
can be identified by finding abrupt edges that
define a long, thin object. The tumor itself
can be defined by color, texture, three-dimensional shape, or any combination of
these three attributes. In some of the tumors,
the boundary is so vague that even the dermatologist had difficulty finding the tumor
border within the image.
Since many of these features require
more than the color attribute to be identified,
a success measure for the color segmentation
had to be defined. The feature files contained
the necessary information, as both full
blocks and partial blocks were marked for
each feature. The feature blocks that were
marked as partial were the places in the
image where the borders for each feature
existed. Thus, a success measure for the
color segmentation was defined, and this
measure was independent of any feature extraction modules that may be used in further
processing.
Success Measure: The success measure
was defined by three metrics: direct hits,
near hits, and total hits. A direct hit was
counted if a color change existed in the
segmented image in a partial block, and a
near hit was counted if a color change was
found within a half block of a partial block.
Total hits were simply the sum of the direct
hits and the near hits. Since each tumor and
each feature may have had a different number of potential hits, i.e., partial blocks, the
metrics are presented as percentages of the
total number of partial blocks for that particular feature. Of course, this measure is
meaningful only if the segmentation is representative of the original image-randomly
distributed pixel values may provide 100
percent success by this measure. Also, these

Application of Color Segmentation
to Feature Extraction
Color Segmentation Results on Six
Features

The six features that were selected for
this study were tumor, crust, hair, scale,
shiny and ulcer. These features were initially
included in the feature files, since the derma[,iiE12E17
rR1
tologist believed this set of six to be the most
x2 = E21E22E21 ' 1 GI
important in the automatic diagnosis of skin
E3 I E32E33 LBJ
tumors. These features were all marked in
where [Eli E12Ei31, [E21E22E231, and [E31 the feature files on a set of 500 tumor images,
E32 E331 are the eigenvectors of the covari- of which 57 contained crust, 70 contained
ance matrix.
hair, 89 contained scale, 88 contained shiny
It was experimentally determined that, areas, and 36 were marked as containing
for this domain of skin tumor images, the X ; ulcer.
component obtained from the eigenvector
Ulcer can be visually defined as a dark
corresponding to the largest eigenvalue con- red area within the tumor border. Ulcer obtained approximately 91 percent of the vari- jects are usually round, and may have fuzzy
component obtained from the or irregular borders. The shiny feature is
ance, the
eigenvector corresponding to the second defined by an area in the image that reflects
largest eigenvalue contained approximately light well-normally appearing white com6 percent of the variance, and the X i compo- pared to the surrounding area. Scale consists
nent obtained from the eigenvector corre- of upturned, ivory-colored pieces of dead

x;
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metrics are only of interest for small numbers of colors.
Both of these constraints were met. The
color segmentation methods provided results that were highly correlated to the original data, and the maximum number of colors
used was ten. The high correlation to the
original data was determined both by visual
observation of some of the segmented images (see Figs. 1-3) and by the fact that both
segmentation algorithms are adaptive to the
image data itself. The PCT, with its reliance
on both first and second order statistics, provides a segmentation that is highly dependent on the original image data.

Experimental Methodology: T h e
SCT/2-D programs were constrained to the
number of colors being a perfect square.
Therefore, four and nine colors were selected for the application of this segmentation method. The PCT/3-D programs were
more versatile and the experiment was run
varying the number of colors from two
through ten. Also, the PCT method was not
defined for a specific color space transform,
so six different color space transforms were
utilized. These six were: RGB, IHS, spherical transform, chromaticity coordinates (on
RGB), CIE XYZ, and CIE LUV.
The PCT segmentation method also al-

Table 4. PCT segmentation results using the
AI-induced rule to determine the number of colors
for segmentation-Scale

Table 1. PCT segmentation results using the
AI-induced rule to determine the number of colors
for segmentation-Tumor
Average
Direct Hits

Color Space
Transform

1 CHR
I XYZ
I IHS

Average Near
Hits

Color Space
Transform

Average Total
Hits

183.1%

I 10.8%
1 13.7%

I 98.9%
I 96.8%

I CHR
I I XYZ

I 83.1%

1 13.6%

1 96.7%

I

188.1%

1 RGB

82.6%
83.4%

13.9%

lowed for the implementation of a program
that would vary the number of colors that the
image was segmented into based on image
statistics. Using the AI induction engine [ 2 ] ,
and a training set of 30 examples, a rule was
defined for splitting the image into two,
three, four, or five colors based on first and
second order RGB statistics. The number of
colors utilized as the “correct” number in the
training set was determined by the dermatologist based on the information that he
thought was important for diagnosis.
Results: The results of the two color
space segmentation methods are illustrated
in Figs. 1-3. Figures la, 2a and 3a illustrate

Average
Direct Hits

Average Near
Hits

Average Total
Hits

88.4%

9.9%

98.3%

1 80.4%

I 16.4%

I 96.8%

81.9%

15.7%

97.6%

I 77.4%

1 17.6%

1 95.0%

I
I

97.3%
I

Table 5. PCT segmentation results using the
AI-induced rule to determine the number of colors
for segmentation-Shiny
Color Space
Transform

Average
Direct Hits

1 CHR

191.6%

I XYZ

1 77.4%

I LUV

I 88.1%

k
I
I
SPH

I

Average Near
Hits

Color Space
Transform

Average Total
Hits

I 7.7%

I 99.3%

I I CHR

1 10.6%
1 15.3%

I 98.7%
1 97.8%

I LUV
I I IHS

1 17.0%

78.7%

1 16.9%

79.5%

I 17.1%

I 94.4%
I 95.5%
1 96.6%

1
1

I

Hits

1 RGB

1 SPH

1 17.7%

I 93.2%

74.7%

17.5%

92.3%

70.7%

20.6%

91.4%

73.2%

I 18.8%

1 92.0%

73.7%

1 18.3%

1 92.0%

1 --T-

.~

85.7%

1 1.6%

97.3%

89.1%

8.7%

97.8%

1 84.7%

I 12.6%

I 97.2%

83.0%

13.6%

96.6%

81.5%

14.2%

95.7%

I
I

I
I

I

Hits
111.5%

I 99.2%

I

LUV

85.6%

I 13.3%

I 98.9%

I

IHS

88.1 %

RGB

87.0%

10.2%

97.2%

SPH

84.9%

12.3%

97.2%

XYZ
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I 98.0%

87.7%

CHR
75.5%

Average Total
Hits

I 10.1%

Color Space
Transform

Average

1 CHR
I XYZ

1 87.9%

Average Near
Hits

Table 6. PCT segmentation results using the
AI-induced rule to determine the number of colors

Table 3. PCT segmentation results using the
AI-induced rule to determine the number of colors
for segmentation-Hair
Color Space
Transform

XYZ

Average
Direct Hits

~~

19

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

9

1

2

3

Number 01 C%CI

4

5

6

7

6

10

9

Number of Colors

4. Tumor success rates.

5. Crust success rates.

6. Hair success rates.

1w 1

I
95 -

90-

85 Average
Percent

80

Direct
succe55
Hits

Average
Percent 15 Direcl
SUCCeSS
Hits

Average

S"CCeS5
Percent

Direct Hits

70

~

65 -

MI-

55

1
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

9

10

Number of Colors

2

3

5

4

6

7

6

9

~

10

Number of Colors

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

9

1

0

Number of Colors

7. Scale success rates.

8. Shiny success rates.

9. Ulcer success rates.

three skin tumor images, numbered 50, 30
and 13 respectively, that exhibit several tumor features such as variegated coloring,
ulcer, shiny and crust. Before applying each
segmentation algorithm a preprocessing
measure was taken to average the original
5 12 X 5 12 images over an 8 x 8 pixel block
to reduce spatial data for faster processing
and decrease the effects of noise.
Figures lb, 2b and 3b show the results of
applying the PCTMedian 3-D split to each
of the three original tumor images after being mapped to chromaticity coordinates.
Figures IC, 2c and 3c illustrate the results of

applying the SCTKenter 2-D split to each of
the three original tumor images in the RGB
space.
In both algorithms, the image was segmented into four colors and then mapped
back to the RGB space using the mean value
of each segmented region with respect to the
original tumor image. All of the images were
then once again enlarged back to their original size of 5 12 x 5 12 using pixel replication.

This can be seen by the accuracy in which
this algorithm segmented out the ulcerated
areas of tumor images 30 and 13; these areas
appear as saturated red regions in Figs. 2b
and 3b. The algorithm also did a better job
of segmenting out the crust feature present
in tumor image 50; this feature appears as a
dark saturated red region in Fig. 1b. Both
algorithms were accurate at separating the
shiny, reflective areas of images 30 and I3
from the rest of the tumor and appear as the
same color as the skin in Figs. 2b, 2c, 3b and
3c. In addition to demonstrating their success as segmentation methods for the identi-

80

Overall the best results were obtained
from the PCTMedian 3-D split algorithm.
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fication of these features, both algorithms
also proved to be useful in detecting tumor
borders [ 161.
The results obtained from the AI-induced
rule to determine the number of colors can
be found in Tables 1 through 6. These resulted from the use of the PCT/3-D Median
Split algorithm and it should be noted that
preliminary experimentation indicated that
using the median split algorithm, without the
PCT being performed first, provided results
that were from approximately 5 percent to
15 percent lower than using it in conjunction
with the PCT [ 11.
The most significant results were obtained from the success on the tumor itself,
since this test set was the largest set-500
images. Overall, the chromaticity coordinate
color space provided the best results, with
the highest percentage of total hits on all six
features, and the highest percentage of direct
hits on all but shiny and ulcer, where other
color spaces showed marginally better success. It should be noted that these metrics are
averages and large variances in the data preclude definitive statistical comparisons.
However, based on results presented here
and elsewhere [ 11 it appears that the chromaticity transform shows the most promise.
The results from using a fixed number of
colors is contained in the following plots and
tables. The plot for tumor success rates, direct hits, is given in Fig. 4. Here, the line
labeled angAB refers to the SCT/2-D Center
Split color segmentation algorithm, due to
its reliance on the two-dimensional space
defined by Angle A and Angle B. All the
other plots are obtained using the PCT13-D
Median Split color segmentation algorithm,
where the label refers to the specific color
space utilized.
The chromaticity coordinate transform,
chr, is shown to have the greatest success
across the entire range of number of colors.
The CIE LUV transform has the second
highest success rate with two to eight colors.
At the eight-color point, the CIE XYZ transform surpasses the LUV transform. The
SCT/2-D Center Split method is shown to be
inferior to the PCT/3-D Median Split across
the entire range of number of colors and for
any of the color spaces.
Figures 5 through 9 illustrate similar success for crust, hair, scale, shiny and ulcer. In
all of these, the PCT/3-D Median Split is
shown to be superior to the SCT/2-D Center
Split algorithm. The chromaticity coordinate
transform shows the greatest success for
most of these features, especially for smaller
numbers of colors. The best success for
smaller numbers of colors is important, as it
will be easier to obtain success with the
feature extraction modules if the image contains minimal information.

It can be seen in all the plots that the
success measure levels off after about five
or six colors. In most cases the success for
direct hits approaches about 95 percent at
the six-color point. After the image segmentation, the feature extraction modules
will be needed to identify the specific border for each feature. If the feature extraction modules can approach the 95 percent
success level provided by the segmentation method, then all these features will be
identified satisfactorily.

Conclusions
This research has demonstrated the importance of color information for the automatic diagnosis of skin tumors by computer
vision. The feature file paradigm was shown
to provide an efficacious methodology for
the independent development of software
modules for expert systedcomputer vision
research. The automatic induction tool was
used effectively to generate a rule to select
number of colors for segmentation.
Of the two color image segmentation
algorithms that were developed, the
PCT/Median 3-D Split was shown to be
superior to the SCT/Center 2-D Split.
The PCT/Median 3-D Split color segmentation method was used to segment
images for the extraction of the features
ulcer, crust, scale, shiny, tumor and hair.
These results illustrated that when the
images were segmented into six or more
colors, about 95 percent success was
achieved regarding color changes in the
corresponding border blocks for all six
features. The chromaticity coordinate
transform color space provided the optimal results. With the AI induced rule for
deciding how many colors to segment an
image into based on color statistics, the
chromaticity transform also provided
the best results.
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of the eigenvectors. Additionally, the proliferation of high definition television (HDTV) and
video phone technology has prompted the
creation of low cost DCT chips [2].Both techniques are relatively simple to implement and,
most importantly, can be readily customized to
the unique needs of the subject.
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